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Abstract

Wall shear stress (WSS) acts on arterial vessel walls, and it can be used to evaluate the cause of arteriosclerosis through 
quantitative computational fl uid dynamics (CFD) and by measuring blood components such as very low density lipoprotein. 
This study aimed to quantify the WSS and the oscillatory shear index (OSI) in the vascular system. We also aimed to 
elucidate the types of hemodynamics that are specifi c risk factors for arteriosclerotic disease and the effects of confi gurations 
of the bifurcation angle and carotid bulb in a simulation study. The bifurcation area on the ICA side had low WSS at both 
systolic and diastolic cardiac phases. The WSS was low at < 30 Pa when the bifurcation angle was < 45° and OSI was high 
in a carotid bulb with a diameter of 14 mm in the bifurcation area. This area of low WSS refl ects the site where carotid 
stenosis originates. The probability of carotid stenosis could be estimated in regions with specifi c hemodynamics using CFD 
analysis.
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Introduction

Mortality from vascular disease accounts for 25.4% of 
all deaths in Japan. Vascular wall shear stress (WSS) is a 
physics parameter calculated using computational fluid 
dynamics (CFD) and it is associated with arteriosclerotic 
disease1-3). Hemodynamics must be analyzed to accurately 
assess WSS4-6). The information derived from CFD analysis, 
which can trace blood flow and the hemodynamic effects 
of blood fl owing along vessels, is related to arteriosclerotic 
disease7, 8). Blood flow and the shapes of arteries have 
recently been assessed as risk factors using hydrodynamic 
blood fl ow because they affect shear stress on the surfaces 
of vessel walls and cause vascular infl ammation9-12). Blood 
flow analysis now combines medical imaging and CFD 
simulation based on this background. We previously 
constructed a CFD simulation system using open 
source software. The results from a carotid bifurcation 
model suggested that hemodynamics contributes to the 
development of carotid stenosis13). The distribution of 
specific stresses at the carotid artery bifurcation was 
reproduced using CFD techniques14, 15). The characteristics 
of hemodynamics at the carotid artery bifurcation appeared 
to be risk factors for arteriosclerotic diseases. To predict the 
contribution of hemodynamics to vessel wall damage using 
CFD analysis is very important and future investigation 
using CFD will provide novel insight into the mechanism of 
atherosclerosis.
The present study aimed to determine WSS at various 
cardiac phases using phase contrast cine magnetic 
resonance imaging (PC–MRI). We constructed a highly 
fl exible CFD analytical system using open source software 
to focus on the bifurcation of the common carotid artery. 
We used this system to quantify WSS and the oscillatory 
shear index (OSI)16) in a simulation of the geometry of the 
bifurcation angle and bulb of the common carotid artery. 
We then validated whether or not the system could predict 
arteriosclerosis.

Materials and methods

Study design
We constructed the systems for the CFD analysis using 
open source software (Blender, Helyx, Linux, OpenFOAM, 
Paraview, and Windows). The velocity of blood flowing 
through the common carotid artery was measured as 
pulsatile blood flow using phase-contrast cine MRI (PC-
MRI). The velocity distribution, stream line, and WSS were 
evaluated in a simulation model with defined bifurcation 
angles of 30°, 40°, 50° and 60° that was derived from 

clinical data. The oscillatory shear index (OSI) and flow 
vector were evaluated with carotid bulb models with known 
geometry (major axis length, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14 mm). 
Branch angles in the models were fi xed at 50°. Whether or 
not CFD analysis could contribute to predictive medical 
care was then determined. 

Participants
Basic data for the simulation models were obtained from 
50 consecutive patients (male, n = 28; female, n = 22; 
average age, 73.5 ± 4.6 years) who were assessed by MRI 
at a research facility between October and December 2014. 
Data were also acquired from 14 healthy adult volunteers 
(male, 5; female n = 9; average age, 27.3 ± 4.8 years). This 
retrospective study was approved by the ethical review 
board at the Kokura Memorial Hospital.

Construction of the CFD analytical system
The CFD analytical system was built on a Z220 work 
station (Dual OS, Windows 7 64 bit and Linux; Ubuntu, 
Memory 64 GB). Using the operating system Helyx - OS 
(Engys Ltd., London, UK), OpenFOAM (Open CFD Ltd., 
Bracknell, UK) acted as a graphical user interface and the 
results were visualized using Paraview (Kitware Inc., New 
York, NY, USA). Figure 1 shows a flowchart of the CFD 
analysis. 

Carotid artery model
The carotid artery model was created using Blender (Blender 
Foundation, Amsterdam, Netherlands) modeling software. 
Carotid artery shapes were obtained using 3D time-of-
flight magnetic resonance angiography (3D TOF-MRA). 

Figure 1. Flowchart of CFD analysis. 
Import analysis model: STL-formatted; mesh generated using 
OpenFOAM; boundary conditions determined using Helyx OS; 
analysis model, SimpleFoam; results visualized using Praview 
software.
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Both vascular geometry and time-resolved three-directional 
blood flow can be accurately assessed in vivo by MRI. 
Two-dimensional phase contrast cine MRI (2D PCC-MRI) 
provided the inlet profi le. We acquired 2D PCC-MRI images 
in the axial cross-section of the common carotid artery of the 
volunteers. The 2D PCC-MRI parameters were as follows: 
fl ip angle, 20°; echo time/repetition time 3.5/6.9 ms; velocity 
encoding, 120 cm/s; 128 × 128 matrix; fi eld of view, 29 × 29 
cm; slice thickness, 5.0 mm; number of excitations, 1; views 
per segment, 4; image acquisition steps per cardiac cycle, 20. 
Flow velocity in the common carotid artery was measured 
using Cardiac VX (Advantage Workstation ver. 4. 5, GE 
Healthcare, Milwaukee, WI, USA). 

CFD Modeling
Laminar fl ow and turbulent fl ow were distinguished using 
fl uid rheology in the CFD analysis. Reynolds numbers (Re) 
representing fl uid properties were calculated as:

where ρ represents density, υ is velocity, L is length and 
μ is viscosity. The calculated Reynolds numbers of the 
simulated models were 1,050 and 840, respectively. Flow is 
generally turbulent at Reynolds numbers > 2000. However, 
because the Reynolds numbers in both models in the 
present study were < 2000, we applied CFD analysis to 
laminar fl ow. Blood fl ow was modeled as an incompressible 
Newtonian fluid described by Navier-Stokes equations in 
3D. The computational scheme comprised the Semi-Implicit 
Method for Pressure Linked Equations (SIMPLE)17). Wall 
shear stress acted in parallel with the vessel wall, and was 
calculated as:  

Where, WSS represents wall shear stress, μ is viscosity,  is 
velocity (parallel with the wall), and z is distance from the 
wall (Figure 2). 
Blood is generally considered as a non-Newtonian fluid, 
but we assumed that blood is an incompressible Newtonian 
fl uid, with a density and viscosity of 1,050 kg/m3 and 4.0 × 
103 Pa·s, respectively. We also assumed that the vessel walls 
were rigid and no-slip boundary conditions were applied at 
the walls. 

Evaluations

Cardiac phases determined by PC-MRI 
Figure 3A shows the carotid model separated into regions 

comprising the bifurcation, dividing wall, common carotid 
artery (CCA), internal carotid artery (ICA) and external 
carotid artery (ECA). The systolic, mid-diastolic, and end-
diastolic phases were computed for the cardiac bifurcation 
model. Wall shear stress was compared at each phase and 
in each position. Variations cannot be evaluated at a ratio. 
Variations in WSS (Rc) were evaluated as a ratio of the 
systolic and end-diastolic phase as:

where WSSsys and WSSdia are the systolic and end-
diastolic phases, respectively, of WSS.

Figure 2. Wall shear stress is frictional force generated by 
viscous blood fl ow along vascular walls. Vascular endothelial 
cells become denatured for apoptosis in low WSS.

Figure 3. Schemes of wall segmentation in external carotid 
artery and model geometry.
(A). Scheme of wall segmentation and model geometry (ECA, 
5 mmφ); internal carotid artery (ICA, 6 mmφ); dividing wall, 
bifurcation, common carotid artery (CCA, 8 mmφ); model 
length, 50 mm.
(B): Scheme of wall segmentation (CCA, dividing wall, outer 
ICA, inner ICA, outer ECA, inner ECA).
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Carotid artery bifurcation angle model
The simulated model was created based on the averaged 
bifurcation angle derived from 50 patients. The average of 
all right and left carotid arteries from bifurcation angles 
in the arteries of patients (100 geometries) was 41.6 ± 
5.2°. Therefore, bifurcation angles of the simulated model 
were changed (only ICA geometry) from 30° to 60° in 
increments of 10° (Figure 4A: CCA, 8 mmφ; ICA, 6 mmφ; 
ECA: 5 mmφ) [8]. The distribution of blood velocity and 
the streamline were visually determined for each condition 
model at the CCA, bifurcation, ECA, and ICA (Figure 
3B). The bifurcation angles were similarly measured for 
the volunteer models. Fully developed velocity boundary 
conditions were imposed at the CCA inlet. 

Carotid bulb model
The reference model lacked a carotid bulb, and models 
with bulbs in the ICA had dbulb diameters of 10, 11, 12, 13, 
and 14 mm. The branch angle in the models was fixed at 
50°. The diameters of the CCA, ECA and ICA, which were 
determined based on the clinical data, were 7.2, 4.0, and 4.5 
mm, respectively. The OSI is a dimensionless index that can 

be used to evaluate directional changes in the WSS during 
a single heartbeat. We calculated the OSI for the carotid 
models using as:

where T is the analytical duration (s) and  is the WSS 
(Pa). The calculated OSI were visualized using CFD-Post 
version 16.2 (ANSYS Inc., Canonsburg, PA, USA). We also 
evaluated blood flow in the carotid bulbs. Flow velocity 
distribution during the systolic and diastolic phases was 
simulated. 

Results

Cardiac phases by PC-MRI analysis
Velocity was measured in the common carotid artery at 
various cardiac phases using PC-MRI. Blood velocity 
acutely varied between 0.21 and 1.07 m/s at the systolic 
phase. Figure 5 shows the results of the streamline and WSS 
at each cardiac phase. The WSS at the systolic phase was > 
2.5 Pa, but lower in a region from the CCA to outside the 
ICA. The WSS at the mid-diastolic and end-diastolic phases 
was < 1 Pa compared with the systolic phase. The WSS 
at the bifurcation was < 0.5 Pa at the systolic phase with 
a high flow rate, and a large area of low WSS was found 
during the diastolic phase (Figure 6). Table 1 shows the 
regional WSS (WSSr) and the time average of the regional 
WSS (WSStime). The highest (25.63 Pa) and lowest (0.07 
Pa) WSSr were located at the dividing wall in all phases, 
and during the end-diastolic phase at the bifurcation of the 

Figure 5. Velocity streamline and WSS with stable, systolic 
and diastolic cardiac phases. 
Very high WSS is evident in divider wall, whirlpool fl ow occurs 
at bifurcation, and WSS is low at ICA and ECA outer walls.

Figure 4. Carotid artery bifurcations with normal and variable 
angles.
(A): Representative normal carotid artery bifurcation, showing 
balance of axis vessel and lines through balance. Bifurcation 
angles (α) arise from two straight lines. Straight line passes 
through balance of CCA and ECA (a) and of CCA and ICA (b) 
axes.
(B): Carotid artery bifurcations of 30°, 40°, 50° and 60° 
derived from 3D TOF-MRA clinical data. Angles in modelled 
ECA and ICA were fi xed at 20°, and ranged from 10° to 40° in 
increments of 10°
(C): Diameters of bulbs in carotid models.
Diameters of carotid bulbs (dbulb) ranging from 10 to 14 mm 
were derived from three-dimensional angiography data. 
Reference value was determined in model without bulb. 
Branching angles for models were fi xed at 50°. A, no bulb; B, C, 
D, E and F, dbulb 10, 11, 12, 13 and 14 mm, respectively.
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ICA, respectively. The Rc was > 10.0 at the ICA bifurcation 
and dividing wall and WSSr widely varied according to the 
cardiac phase.

Model carotid artery bifurcation angles 
Figure 7A shows the streamline and velocity distribution for 
the 30° and 60° models (systolic phase). The streamlines 
along the wall surface were reproduced in the 30° model, 
and the reduction in fl ow rate at the bifurcation was smaller 
than in the 60° model. The separated fl ow was remarkable 
at the inner ICA region in the 60° model (Figure 7A, 
white arrows). Figure 8 shows the estimated WSS derived 
from the simulated models (dotted line). The WSS of the 
simulated models significantly and negatively correlated 
with the bifurcation angle (0.9 < r, p < 0.05). The WSS 
were high (> 100 Pa) at the inner region of the carotid 
artery (dividing wall, inner ICA, inner ECA) and low (< 30 
Pa) at the CCA and outer region (outer ICA, outer ECA) in 
the model with 30° geometry. The reduction in WSS was 

remarkable when the bifurcation angle was spread in the 
region of the high-, compared with the low-WSS region.
Figure 7B shows the streamline and the velocity distribution 
for the 25° and 47° volunteer models (systolic phase). Flow 
separated at the outer ICA and ECA, and thus the region of 
separated flow was spread in the wide bifurcation model. 
Flow was remarkably disrupted (Figure 7B, white arrows), 
and the distribution of fl ow was decreased in a wider area 
of the outer ICA compared with the outer ECA. The WSS 
tended to be higher (~ 150 Pa) in the inner bifurcation 

Figure 6. Threshold value and ranges.
Threshold value was set at 0.5 Pa, and range below threshold 
is indicated in black in regions of low WSS. Such regions are 
found in the all phases on ICA side of bifurcation.

Figure 7. Three-dimensional visualization of blood flow in 
carotid artery bifurcation models.
(A): Characteristics and velocity distribution in model carotid 
artery bifurcations of 30° and 60°. Streamlines were derived 
from velocity vectors. Flow is separated in outer ICA in 60° 
model (white arrows). Velocity contour plots of systolic phase 
at carotid artery bifurcations. Wider bifurcation angle is 
associated with lower velocity in outer ICA.
(B): Visualization of 3D blood flow characteristics in carotid 
artery bifurcation in volunteer models with narrow (25°) and 
wide (47°) bifurcation angles. Streamlines were derived by 
velocity vectors. Flow was separated in outer ICA (white 
arrows) and is remarkable in wider bifurcation. Velocity contour 
plots during systolic phase at carotid artery bifurcations. 
Velocity is reduced in outer region of both models.

Table 1 Comparison of WSS at various regions

Location
WSSr

WSStime(Pa) Rc
Systole Mild-diastole End-diastole

Bifurcation
0.78 ± 0.40 0.11 ± 0.08 0.07 ± 0.05 0.34 10.15
2.69 ± 1.36 0.45 ± 0.06 0.35 ± 0.07 1.13 6.68
8.04 ± 4.81 1.58 ± 0.57 1.04 ± 0.23 4.82 6.73

Lateral side 3.10 ± 1.71 0.78 ± 0.21 0.44 ± 0.11 1.44 6.05
Dividing wall 25.63 ± 20.11 3.95 ± 3.03 2.28 ± 1.59 10.62 10.24
CCA 2.79 ± 1.59 0.75 ± 0.25 0.52 ± 0.36 3.23 4.38
ICA 3.45 ± 5.02 0.77 ± 0.51 0.54 ± 0.36 1.59 5.39
ECA 4.58 ± 1.92 0.69 ± 0.38 0.63 ± 0.16 3.76 6.26

ICA side
ECA side
Medial side
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region (dividing wall, inner ICA, inner ECA in the models 
with a narrow bifurcation in both the volunteer and 
simulated models.

Carotid bulb model
Figure 9 shows the OSI distribution and mean OSI values 
in the carotid bulbs. Regions of high OSI were not found in 
models without a bulb. Moreover, the regions with high OSI 
moved downstream and spread in the carotid bulbs as the 
value of dbulb increased. A high OSI region was not found 
at the ECA. Figure 9A shows that the OSI increased as dbulb 
increased. The OSI reached a maximum (0.11 ± 0.08) and a 
minimum (0.0013 ± 0.0011) when the value of dbulb was 14 
mm or a bulb was absent, respectively. The flow velocity 
was reduced at the bifurcation in the absence of a bulb, 

whereas a major flow separation was not evident at the 
systole and diastole in the ICA. However, fl ow deceleration 
was obvious and expanded to a distal region in the carotid 
model with a bulb of 14 mm. 

Discussion
Many commercial systems for hemodynamic analysis 
using the CFD system are available, but they are costly. We 
constructed a system for CFD analysis using open-source 
software and used it to assess the likelihood of predicting 
arteriosclerosis based on a carotid geometric factor13). 
To be able to assess hemodynamics in humans based 
on variations in flow rate caused by heartbeats is very 
significant. The configuration of the carotid flow rate in 
waves corresponding to cardiac phases was similar to that 
reported by Marshall7). Therefore, the accuracy of our MRI 
measurement18) was validated. The systolic carotid blood 
flow rate (0.21 - 1.07 m/s) suddenly varied, turbulence 
developed and WSS obviously varied according to the 
cardiac phase in the bifurcation area (Figure 6). Turbulence 
is a phenomenon called vortex flow and it is considered 
to cause a reduction in flow rate at the bifurcation. The 
hemodynamics at the part of the bifurcation of the ICA 
with low WSS during the cardiac phase is specific and at 
increased risk of arteriosclerosis and carotid stenosis12, 14). 
However, this area of low WSS in the carotid arteries is 
highly dependent on their geometric confi guration.
A change in the mainstream direction affected the reduction 
in WSS caused by a wider bifurcation angle. Figure 7 shows 
that a change in mainstream direction led to a loss of energy 

Figure 8. Wall shear stress as function of bifurcation angle 
during systolic phase in each segment.
Dotted line, simulated models; solid line and scatter plots, 
volunteer models. Wall shear stress and bifurcation angle 
negatively correlated in all simulated models. Although flow 
velocity during systolic phase is high, shear stress was lower 
in outer ICA, ECA, and CCA, compared with inner ICA, ECA 
and dividing wall regions.
(A) CCA: Regression lines in simulated and volunteer models 
and bifurcation angles closely agree.
(B) Outer ICA: Regression line in simulated model is slightly 
overestimated and underestimated for narrow and wide 
bifurcation angles, respectively.
(C) Outer ECA: Both regression lines in simulated and 
volunteer models were similar in outer ICA.
(D) Dividing wall: Regression line in simulated model line 
is underestimated for volunteer data and became more 
remarkable as bifurcation angle widened. Narrow bifurcation 
angle (α < 30°) has higher WSS value than CCA, outer ICA, 
and outer ECA.
(E) Inner ICA: Regression line in simulated model is 
underestimated for volunteer data, and tendency is same at 
dividing wall.
(F) Inner ECA: Regression lines in simulated and volunteer 
models differed at wider bifurcation angle and estimated WSS 
in both models is highest of all segments.

Figure 9. Distributions of OSI in carotid models and mean OSI 
of carotid bulb.
(A): Distribution of OSI in carotid models showing ICA. No 
regions on models without bulbs had high-OSI. Region of high 
OSI moved downstream and spread as dbulb increased.
(B). Mean OSI of carotid bulb. Error bars, standard deviation. 
Larger bulb diameter tends to associate with higher mean OSI.
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that caused secondary fl ow in a direction perpendicular to 
that of mainstream flow7, 19). The loss of energy tended to 
become more obvious when the bifurcation was wider in 
the simulated model, resulting in a lower WSS (Figure 8). 
Furthermore, when the reduction in WSS was in effect, 
the local distribution of vortex flow at the bifurcation. 
Vortex flow was powerful in the outer ICA region in the 
volunteer model with a wide bifurcation. The amount of 
WSS associated with the bifurcation angle was smaller at 
this region. These phenomena were affected by separated 
flow that developed from the lesser curvature at the point 
where the mainstream direction changed. As the bifurcation 
angle widened, the flow separated (Figure 7A, white 
arrows). Therefore, the outer ICA had a low WSS value in 
the simulated models. This phenomenon was also evident 
in volunteer models (Figure 7B, white arrows). The vortex 
flow due to separated flow was more helical in the outer 
ICA in the model with a wide bifurcation. Complications of 
vortex and separated fl ow caused an energy loss in the outer 
ICA, which reduced fl ow velocity and WSS.
Regions with a high OSI were found in carotid models with 
a bulb. This suggested that the carotid models satisfactorily 
represented the clinical shape of the carotid artery16, 20). 
Regions of high OSI found in the carotid bulb notably 
agreed with the predilection of atherosclerosis for specifi c 
sites and suggested that hemodynamic force contributes 
to atherosclerosis. In addition, the region with a high OSI 
moved downstream. All of these phenomena were caused 
by changes in the reattachment point, which was affected 
by the presence and size of a carotid bulb and resulted in 
more complex backfl ow in the carotid bulb. Such a change 
in the reattachment point and backfl ow were not found in 
the model without a bulb21). These fi ndings suggested that 
regions with a high OSI were caused by the presence of a 
carotid bulb in addition to bifurcation geometry and might 
predict the likelihood of atherosclerosis.
The present results indicated that we postulate that the risk 
of arterial sclerosis increases when the bifurcation angle 
is < 45° and the diameter of the carotid bulb is < 14 mm. 
Therefore, we apply these requirements to clinical studies. 
Figure 10 shows the results of a carotid CFD analysis 
of a patient with dyslipidemia but without significant 
detectable carotid stenosis. We found a high OSI (0.29) 
and low WSS (12.4 Pa) in the outer ICA, which coincided 
with the arteriosclerotic threshold in the present study. 
Arteriosclerosis became detectable on MRA images 1.5 
years thereafter. We believe that CFD analysis can serve as 
a biomarker of arteriosclerosis and a predictor of risk based 
on geometric information determined using CT and MRI18, 

20, 21).  Assessment using CFD analysis with deep learning 

and a mega database should become established as an 
important factor in predictive medical care in the future.

Conclusions
We constructed a specialized clinical CFD analytical system 
with which to analyze blood flow. This system together 
with PC–MRI, allowed the calculation of blood flow 
rates and other parameters in humans and enabled clinical 
simulations. We postulate that variations in WSS and OSI 
in the common carotid artery depend on the bifurcation 
angle and the geometric confi guration of the carotid bulb. 
Furthermore, carotid stenosis was detected in a region 
of specific hemodynamics, which we determined as the 
likely cause of arteriosclerotic disease. We believe that the 
application of CFD analysis will enable the establishment 
of biomarkers and risk factors for arterial sclerosis.
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and low WSS (outer ICA, 12.4 Pa).
(B) :  Fo l low-up MRA image 18 months la ter  shows 
arteriosclerosis.
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数値流体力学を用いた動脈硬化予測の可能性

（シミュレーション研究から）

大西　英雄

県立広島大学保健福祉学部コミュニケーション障害学科

抄　録

　動脈硬化の原因は，低比重リポ蛋白などの血中成分だけでなく，現在は動脈の血管壁に作用する壁面せん断応

力（Wall shear stress: WSS）が関係し，WSS は数値流体力学（Computational fl uid dynamics: CFD）解析によって

評価が可能である。本研究の目的は，血管内壁の WSS を定量的に評価し，動脈硬化性疾患のリスク因子である

特異的な血流動態と血管形状の幾何学的形状（分岐角度，球部径）との関連を明らかにすることである。総頸動

脈の内頸動脈の分岐部は，低い壁面せん断応力が生じ，心臓の収縮期及び拡張期も同様の結果を示した。この部

位は頸動脈狭窄が生じる部位で，血管形状の幾何学的形状に大きく影響し低い WSS が大きく関与した。頸動脈

狭窄症の予測は CFD 解析を用いることで特異的な血流動態及び幾何学的領域で推定することが可能である。

キーワード：壁面せん断応力，振動剪断指数，位相コントラスト MRI，分岐部
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